
01 Discover the bar of your wildest dreams that'll make your
event the talk of the town!

PICK YOUR BAR

02 CHOOSE A BOOZE BUNDLE
Pick from our drink packages. Want to feature signature
cocktails? Ask about our drink menus, both refreshing and
delicious, sure to impress at your next party or event.

03 Elevate your special event with a touch of pizzazz by
choosing from our selection of champagne walls,
hydration stations, yard games, and more.

ADD ON PIZZAZZ

04 Go to the “contact” tab on our website and fill out an
inquiry form. We will send you a custom proposal to
preview, and then we’ll schedule a phone call to go over
everything from your bar menu, shopping list, to details.

INQUIRE, CONSULT & SIGN

How It Works

05 Are you ready to get your groove on? Let's crank up the
energy and get this party started! 

PARTY!



BAR OPTIONS
HORSE TRAILER BAR

CHAMPAGNE CART

PORTABLE BAR 

$200 per hr
Minimum Rental: 4 hrs

Includes 2 bartenders
4 tap kegerator 
Size: 8‘ x  12' 

JUST THE BARTENDER
Already have a bar, but missing the
life of the party to shake things up?

$50 per bartender / hr

$100 per hr
Minimum Rental: 3 hrs

Includes 1 bartender 
Back bar table  

$250
Daily Rental

Includes Drop off / Pick up
Champagne flutes
Up to 3 juices
Garnishes 



SelectSelectSelect   
Your Package!Your Package!Your Package!

The Mingle Ice to chill bottles & cans
Coolers
Disposables (disposable cups, napkins, straws)

 *or go straw-less and save a sea turtle!*
Essential bar tools 

$200

$300

$500

$600

$75

The Mix Ice for beverages 
Specialty mixers & garnishes
Disposables (disposable cups, napkins, straws)

 *or go straw-less and save a sea turtle!*
Essential bar tools 

The Mix & Mingle

Signature Package

Cocktail / Mocktail
Parties

PRICING GUIDE FOR UP TO
75 PEOPLE.

WE OFFER TAILOR-MADE PACKAGES THAT CATER TO BOTH SMALL
AND LARGE EVENTS, ENSURING THAT ALL YOUR NEEDS ARE MET.

This package is designed for customers who want
to offer beer and wine to their guests but also
want up to two signature cocktails. It is NOT an
open bar option but includes crafted cocktails
options for up to 75 guests.

This package is for the customer that only wants
to mix things up! NO beer or wine service is
included in this package, but this package will
include up to two crafted cocktails & mocktail
options for up to 75 guest. 

Our Open Bar Package accommodates up to 75
guests, featuring a diverse selection of beverages.
Offer as many beer, wine, and liquor options as
you wish. This comprehensive package offers a
variety of choices for any event, ensuring that
your guests' preferences are catered to.

Ideal option for those seeking to serve beer and
wine exclusively at an event with a guest count of
up to 75 people.

Whip up a group chat and summon your squad to
a super exclusive party, complete with custom
cocktails and mocktails! We'll provide the step-by-
step guide to crafting up to two specialty drinks to
get your taste buds tingling. Shake, stir, and
mingle your way to an epic night of fun, all while
unleashing your inner mixology skills!
60-90 minute in person social experience!
Minimum of 8 participants. 

Ice for beverages 
Specialty mixers & garnishes
Disposables (disposable cups, napkins, straws)

 *or go straw-less and save a sea turtle!*
Essential bar tools 

Ice for beverages 
Specialty mixers & garnishes
Disposables (disposable cups, napkins, straws)

 *or go straw-less and save a sea turtle!*
Essential bar tools 

Custom curated beverage menu 
2 themed craft cocktails + 1 mocktail or 3
mocktails
Cocktail recipe cards & supplies list
Take-home barware set for each participant 
Professional instructor/ bartender
All ingredients and supplies for cocktail making  



READY TO HAVE A

PARTY?
 Let's work together to bring your vision to
life! Regardless of the occasion, our aim is
to make it a memorable and extraordinary

experience.  

If you're still in the exploration
phase or have more questions,
no worries at all.

Send any questions you have at:
carolinamixmingle@gmail.com


